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Our deepest sympathy to Peg and Sam Ballou in the loss of his mother in August. They flew to Ver
mont for the funeral and experienced difficult flying conditions of hard rain with up and down drafts. 
Peg reports that the auto pilot kicked off when they were lifted up 200 feet. They think it got confused 
by switching between NA V mode and heading mode too often. 
Peg reported that her student Ben passed the oral exam on August 7th but the flight portion was 

delayed due to the weather. She has several more students waiting for checkrides. 
Top row L: On her trip, Peg noticed a 99s cafe. middle: Jun's 49 1/2 Rich Wagner was kept on 

his toes by their two active boys, Jesse and Lucas. R: Kathy Samuelson took time out from her 
Treasurer's Report and photography to chat about the birds she had seen. Lower L: Debra Henrichs 
had great stories about her Excellent Alaskan Adventure. Greatly amused were Jun Oikawa and Lisa 
Blair. Middle: Peg Ballou wondered where her chow was as Vicki Harris was enjoying hers. Good 
things come to those who wait Peg! Did you ever see such large hamburgers? R: Jun Oikawa took a 
nice photo of the Union County Airport and the compass rose painted by the Scioto Valley Chapter in 
2007. 
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Agenda September 16, 2023 at 12:30pm  in Peg Ballou’s hangar 

Approve Minutes of August 13, 2023 

Treasurer’s Report 

Membership Report 

Updates from Members 

Did anyone volunteer for the GIAD activities in Dayton Sept 24 or Salem, IN 9/22-23 Me-
gan Dukes friend?  

Meetings 

September 16 – Crawford County Airport Day – Peg Ballou 

October 8 – Kay Johnson will host at Newark-Heath 

November 12 – Peg Figley hosts at Ashland 

December 10 – Hosted by Deb Henrichs at her home (near TZR) 

Committee Chair Reports 

Scholarship – Betty Huck 

Web Site – Val Palazzolo 

Public Relations – Claire Gerber 

Old Business 

Member Biographies – Peg Ballou and Lisa Blair 

Ideas for NCS Spring 2026 Meeting – All-Ohio hosts 

Springfield (Deb Henrichs researched) – Visit NWS station & Wilmington Air Park FBO 
(simulators), hotel is Holiday Inn Roberts Center with attached restaurant and 
meeting space. GA airport Clinton County. 

Batavia – Visit Sporty’s Pilot Shop, Tri-State War Bird Museum, Jungle Jims 

Port Clinton (Lisa Blair, Peg Ballou & Roberta Jones will research)–Museum and  
Diner, ferry ride to Bass Islands, Camp Perry 

Hocking Hills – Hocking Hills Lodge, John Glenn Astronomy Park 

Cleveland – (Margaret will research) IWASM Museum, Burke Lakefront 

Flying Activities – For Fall Section Meeting – Fly-Outs, participation in Poker Runs or Air 
Derbies or an interesting trip (Sept 22 – August 23) 
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From Margaret: Possible activities in Cleveland for our North Central Section meeting 
in 2026  (solar eclipse April 8, 2024)  

Places near the lake downtown:  

Hilton Hotel-Cle and other hotels  

Rock and Roll Hall of Fame  

Good Time III-cruises-dinner or lunch  

Lady Caroline-dinner or lunch cruises  

IWASM  

USS Cod submarine  

Peace Officers Memorial  

5th Street Arcade-indoor shopping  

Soldier’s and Sailor’s Monument  

Cavalier’s basketball  

Great Lakes Science Center-NASA Glenn Visitor’s Center  

JACK Cle Casino  

Greater Cle Aquarium  

Sweetie’s Candy-largest candy store in N. Amer– definitely a plus! 

Places near downtown-that are a few miles away from the lake: 

MGM Northfield Park-harness racing  

Cle Monsters-ice hockey  

A Christmas Story House Museum-3 miles  

Cle Metropark Zoo and Rainforest-6 miles  

Cedar Point Amusement Park  

Beechwood Place-Saks, Nordstum-25miles  

Baseball Heritage Museum- ??  

Cle Botanical Gardens –10 acres– 8 miles  

Western Reserve Historical Society-8 miles  

Cle History Center-8 miles  

Cle Museum of Art-8 miles  

Cle Museum of Contemporary Art-8 miles  

Cle Museum of Natural History-8 miles  



Minutes of the August 13, 2023 meeting of the All-Ohio Chapter of the 99s 

The meeting at the Buckeye Express Café (“the train”)in Bellville was called to order by our Chairwoman 
Debra Henrichs. There were ten members in attendance: Peg Ballou, Lisa Blair, Linda Blodgett, Chris  
Creamer, Vickie Harris, Margaret, Debra Henrichs, Kay Johnson, Jun Oikawa, and Kathy     Samuelson.  Jun 
brought her sons, Jesse and Lucas, and her 49 1/2 Rich Wagner.  There were three guests from the Scioto 
Valley Chapter: Mary Biller, Jann Bowne, and Paula Rumbaugh.   

 MEETING MINUTES       
The July minutes as printed in the August newsletter were approved with a motion by Peg Ballou, which was 
seconded by Lisa Blair. Motion passed by voice vote.     

TREASURER’S REPORT      

MEMBER NEWS AND MENTEE NEWS      
Membership Chairwoman Margaret reported our chapter has 65 members with one on hold and five on 
stand-by. Margaret reminded the member on hold and Kathy will remind one of the stand-by members about 
this. Debra Henrichs reported that in the past year (July22 to June 2023) we have acquired thirteen    new 
members and eleven departed the chapter, three of whom moved away. Kathy Samuelson contacted       
the new members via e-mail, including the Detwiler sisters, Adrienne is a pilot and Jocellen is a student pilot 
(How cool is that!) and Kathy volunteered to mentor them. She also received an e-mail from Edna Hansen, 
”Thanks for sending the newsletter. I really enjoy reading everything. Some members are quite busy. Wish I 
were still active. At least, I am healthy and walking around the big block where I live twice every day. Think-
ing of you and the others.” Edna 
 Kathy learned that Cat Barnes volunteered at the 99s tent at AirVenture. A member noted that Libby Vale 
and Rachael Earl also volunteered. Debra asked members to report their news. Jun Oikawa is going for her 
check ride on August 25th, so we wished her good weather. She stated she was working on short field landings 
so members told her about their experiences. Vicki Harris was at Oshkosh and they camped under the wing    
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of their plane. She found the Oshkosh experience “amazing” and went to the sea plane base, which is not a sea 
plane base except during AirVenture. She saw the NASA Super Guppy and the Dreamlifter. The C5 was open 
at both ends. Vicki has a new CFI  who is about to schedule her check ride. Yah! She is also working on her 
Advanced Ground School Instructor rating. Kay Johnson revealed that Ali Peterkort  is flying aerial photog-
raphy today. She is CJO, junior officer, on Sky West. Nicole Apple had to stay near her airport for  work and 
this meeting was too far away. Wendy Stiver is her spouse’s CFI.  Erin Walling is finishing her solo time today. 
She passed her written last weekend. Congrats! Deb’s mentee Emily Garber had a birthday party today and 
has decided to change goals from getting her A&P. Libby Vale is studying for her IFR written exam today in 
preparation for Monday’s test. Lisa Blair is building time working on her IFR rating so she can fly CAP  air-
craft. Peg Ballou and Sam are flying  in N8262H to Kansas for a NAGBA (game bird assoc) conference. They 
just got back from AirVenture, where they flew to Fond du Lac, then Oshkosh, where it was hot and dry. She 
reported that Jim Gorman bought a Pheasant and donated it to the museum there. Peg and Sam looked for 
that aircraft at Oshkosh but didn’t find it but she did find an article about it on the EAA website:      
http://www.eaa.org/eaa-museum/museum-collection/aircraft-collection-folder/1929-pheasant-h-10-nc151n     
Deb Henrichs told us all about Deb’s Excellent Adventure in Alaska with Leota Lane and her friend Pang,  a 
retired military veteran and all around generous person who showed Deb around.      

MEETINGS       
September 16 (SATURDAY!) will be hosted by Peg Ballou for Bucyrus Airport Day. Peg said that Lisa Blair’s 
49 1/2 Troy will have a ham (amateur) radio booth at the event. They will also register Young Eagles for a later 
flight date. At 0900 there will be a FAASTeam program on “The Impossible Turn,” the turn back to the       
airport in an emergency. At 1100 there will be a program on emergencies. At 1300 Peg will do her historical    
re-enactment of Lauretta Schimmoler, the first woman to manage an airport and an aviation pioneer.  On    
October 8th Kay Johnson will host and supply lunch at the new terminal at Newark-Heath Airport. Our own  
Nicole Apple will talk about her  fascinating job that takes her around the world. It is the 100th anniversary of 
the Dayton USAF Museum and Jun suggested we visit. The November 12 meeting will be hosted by Peg Figley 
at Ashland County Airport. December 10th will be hosted by Debra Henrichs at her home in Columbus near 
TZR and there will be an aviation White Elephant Exchange.  Ali Peterkort volunteered to host the January 
14th meeting at Dayton-Wright Brothers Airport.       

OLD BUSINESS- MEMBER BIOGRAPHIES       
Lisa Blair reported that she and Peg Ballou need photos of the members they interview. Lisa will check to see if 
SignUpGenius app will work for the website. There are videos on YouTube. They will send out a list of ques-
tions in advance when doing biographies. They need member photos to integrate into the program. You can see 
our biographies without subscribing or paying, but no notifications.     

OUR CHAPTER’S NORTH CENTRAL SECTION MEETING IN 2026   
Debra Henrichs noted that we should think about sites for our section meeting.  Members volunteered to inves-
tigate various places. Margaret will check on Cleveland.  Peg, Roberta, and Lisa will investigate Port Clinton 
and its environs. We should expect about forty guests for the section meeting, according to Deb.      

FALL 2023 SECTION MEETING HOSTED BY SC IOTO VALLEY CHAPTER      
Paula Rumbaugh noted that early registration ends September 7th. Friday Sept.29th there is a tour of the 
Champaign Air Museum in Urbana. The business meeting on Sept. 30th is free. Jenny Hurst, president of      
the Deaf Pilot’s Association, will be the luncheon speaker (cost $31). In place of the tour of the old Columbus 
control tower (closed due to construction) there will be a presentation about notable Ohio women pilots.    
Christine Mortine (DPE,CFI-I, ME) will be the keynote speaker at the dinner (cost $47). Deb Henrichs offered 
a room to members who need a place to stay, instead of the hotel. The hotel has queen beds in the rooms.        

ANNOUNCEMENTS   
Lisa Blair noted that July 24th is National Amelia Earhart Day and August 19th is National Aviation Day. 

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION IN JORDAN OCT 27-NOV2    
Debra Henrichs noted that she and Randy will attend. There will be an opportunity to participate online in the 
business meeting.      

There was a motion to adjourn by Jun Oikawa, seconded by Vicki Harris, and the meeting was adjourned by 
our Chairwoman Debra Henrichs.        
Respectfully submitted,  Margaret , Secretary   
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FIRST CLASS 

Here’s a close-up of the signature on the Scioto 
Valley Chapter’s compass rose on the tarmack at 
the Union County Airport. They completed this 
compass rose in 2007. Photo by Jun. 

The county engineers mark the cardinal points 
(N,S,E,W) on the pavement near the taxiway     
and then the chapter members use a mathematical 
formula to mark the lesser point. Finally, it is 
painted in our trademark blue and white with spe-
cial highway paint. 

A compass rose is used to set a magnetic compass 
by taxiing there and lining up with the major  
compass points. 




